“Weddings tailored to
your own specifics and
taste and executed
flawlessly”.
Patrick & Anne – Dubai

“Breathtakingly beautiful,
funky and magical, diverse,
food for the senses, full of
wonderment and surprises …”
Fiona – Ireland

“We couldn't have asked for
a better team supporting us
and they made our plans come
to life in the most incredible
way.”
Gareth & Alan - Australia

“The sheer uniqueness and
character of Ballinacurra
House is what makes it a
wonderful venue for a
wedding.”
Sara & Kyril - Cork

“…and it was their ability
to meet all our bespoke
requests that make the
wedding so perfect”
Julie & Llion – Canada

“We said it was like being on
Richard Branson’s Necker
Island only much, much more
luxurious and wonderful.
Just book it!!!”
Rory & Claire – Ireland

“Singularly and without
doubt, the best night of our
lives. “
Nicole - Malta

“A beautiful venue, executed
to perfection.”
Erica & Jon - UK

“A complete 5 star wedding
service from start to
finish!”
Ber & Jamie – Ireland

“…we wanted something
unique and memorable. The
service was INCREDIBLE, the
food was AMAZING! The staff
at Ballinacurra - the BEST!!!
Veronica & Shawn - USA

“ Honestly we just fell in
love with the place and you
from the start. It was our
dream wedding.”
Linda & Patrick - Ireland

“…Our guests are still raving
about the venue, food and
party vibe. We are going
down as the wedding to
remember.”
Nicola & Oddie - Dublin

“We want to get married
again, every year in fact, and
every year in Ballinacurra,
with you and your amazing
team! How soon is too
soon to renew vows?”
Jill & Patch - Ireland

“…from start to finish sheer perfection”
Niamh and Greg - USA

“We had an absolutely
fantastic day! Welcoming
drinks, mind-blowing food
and a magical House that
charmed everyone.”
Tricia & Michael - Cork

The most spectacular and unique
venue! Would recommend to the
couples that want to spend their Big
Day in style!
Egle Laukyte

“Our guests were blown
away by the house, it oozes
style and character….Our
guests said it was the best
food they ever had at a
wedding! “
Sinead & Kevin - Dublin

“…There’s something a bit
mysterious and magical
about the place- I sort of
don’t want to tell anyone
about it because it is so
special!”
Fergal and Beaux - Cork

“Pulling something off like
this and with such
appreciation from friends
and family – isn’t just about
money, it’s about the true
quality of the experience.”
Eda - UK

“…We never had a dream
wedding in mind…but that is
exactly what it became!”
Emma & Brendan - UK

“…personal needs of guests were dealt with such
attention to detail and efficiency that it blew
our minds.”
Katie & Vincent - Cork

“ It’s a very eclectic venue,
and each room has its own
character. We loved that. “
Ray & Daryl - USA
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